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Chapter 381 

Cristina gave Eugene a smug look, called a cab, and got in quickly. 

Eugene stared after the cab. He had wanted to use Sarah to fight back against Cristina, but he had made 

a fool of himself. Cristina had just laughed at him in front of the bathroom. He thought Theresa’s 

relationship with Cristina was weird. He didn’t think they would like the same man. Besides, if it were 

true, they couldn’t possibly get along that well. 

Theresa and Charlie returned home with the children. The children went to their room for naps and 

Theresa gave Charlie his acupuncture. “Done.” 

Charlie said, “Thanks.” 
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Theresa looked at him in surprise. “You’re welcome.” She turned her head and gathered her things. 

Charlie watched her back. She was very thin and the sweater was too big on her. 

Theresa sat down and 

asked, “What 

them.” She thought the Cameron family’s problem was the company. She couldn’t expect Charlie to let 

go or help the Cameron family. She 

papers for over two hours. Before she knew it, Charlie sat down next 

asked, “Aren’t you going to take a 

“I can’t sleep 

put to bed,” Theresa said with a smile. “Even Leonard and Ben don’t need 

to the two brats. We’ll have another 

Theresa sneered. “What’s wrong with you?” She knew Charlie 

Ben were his sons! They wouldn’t 

the papers, Charlie said, “Sleep with me and 

Group. You don’t have to read them. It’s bad 

you what’s wrong with 

Chapter 382 

Charlie took his phone and answered it. “Hello.” 

“Charlie!” yelled Sarah on the other end of the line, “I’m right in front of your house. Come out!” 



On hearing her voice, Charlie hung up the phone. 

Theresa asked, “Who was that?” 

“Your sister,” Charlie said impatiently. Sarah’s call put him in a bad mood. 

Theresa frowned. 

Calsis’s Residence. She had stayed away from 

she was so angry! 

her in. She asked the driver to stop the car, rolled down the window, and asked coldly, “What are 

turned to look at Leticia. 

expected Sarah to come. “Get 

into the car and went 

what brought you here?” She was angry when she thought of what had happened, but since Theresa 

had married Charlie, 

was just that 

“I’m here to see Charlie. Tell 

You don’t order my son around!” Sarah must get Charlie’s 

Chapter 383 

Theresa looked at Sarah, surprised that she had come for this. She thought Sarah was really bold. 

Charlie just stared at Sarah in silence, wondering where she got the nerve to question him. 

Sarah said, “Charlie, you’re a married man. It’s shameless of you to pester me. Listen, you must tell 

Eugene 

that I have nothing to do with you, or I won’t let you go.” 

Charlie raised his eyebrows slightly. “You won’t let me go?” He wondered what Sarah would do to him. 

Leticia was speechless, regretting letting Charlie get engaged to such a woman. 

the Internet. You’re forcing me to 

marry you!” 

Honestly, she didn’t know why Sarah thought Charlie liked her. She had to 

who you were. We had lunch together.” She didn’t want to know what would happen to Sarah if she 

continued to 

on her. He was scary when he 

looked at Theresa skeptically. “Really?” She 



didn’t know you were together.” She and 

and 

Eugene’s. ‘Did she do that because she hates me being with Eugene? 

steal 

It had nothing to do with her, but 

despised him. 

Chapter 384 

“You can’t just come and go as you like.” Charlie looked at her coldly. He had just seen what attitude she 

had 

toward Leticia. 

Sarah looked at him. “So what?” 

“Apologize.” 

Sarah sneered. “You and your wife encouraged Eugene to break up with me! Why should I apologize?” 

She was 

furious. She and Eugene hadn’t been together, but she had thought it was only a matter of time! She 

hadn’t 

expected Eugene to leave her because she was Charlie’s ex-fiancée. She had no relationship with Charlie 

now! 

She was free to have a relationship with someone else! 

going out today if you 

was pissed off. She didn’t want to stay! She glanced at Leticia and said reluctantly, 

have yelled 

house again.” Charlie’s broken legs 

been so nice to Sarah before, but instead of comforting her, Sarah had pissed her off. Sarah said, “I don’t 

want to, but Charlie…” 

Theresa.” 

you?” Charlie’s mouth 

life! I can’t even get a job now! 

woman in that way?” 

nothing to do with you, and I’ll never force you to 



Eugene. It’s none of my business whether he likes you 

stop pestering me.” Sarah was a little surprised that Charlie let her go so 

she was free! 

“Don’t worry. I won’t marry you even if you get on 

would never get down 

Charlie very 

Chapter 385 

Brenda was standing next to Leticia. She said coldly to Sarah, “Mr. Calsis said he wouldn’t pester you. 

How 

dare you ask him to get that in writing?” 

Sarah asked rhetorically, “How do I know if he’s telling the truth or not?” She didn’t think she had done. 

anything wrong. She needed some real evidence. 

Charlie sneered at Sarah. “Okay.” He looked calm as if it wasn’t a big deal. He glanced at Jonathan, and 

Jonathan quickly fetched two agreements that said Charlie had called off his engagement to Sarah and 

would 

never pester her. He picked up a pen and signed them directly. 

was too humiliating for them to write an agreement to 

to do that. Sarah didn’t deserve 

agreements to Sarah, and said, “Check them yourself 

them.” 

took a 

Charlie would never pester her. She looked 

agreed?” 

not interested in 

sigh of relief silently. She had been hiding all these years and had never 

was for fear that they would know she was Charlie’s fiancée. Everyone knew that she had 

couldn’t even find a job in Serameton. With this agreement, she could 

the Cameron family but also fall in love and work like a normal 

You’re a nice guy. I don’t 



not so hostile 

Chapter 386 

Furious, Leticia asked Brenda to help her back to her room. 

Jonathan asked Charlie, “Mr. Calsis, is that good?” He also thought Charlie was too lenient with Sarah. 

Charlie asked rhetorically, “What’s wrong?” 

Jonathan was speechless, but he could only say, “Nothing.” He couldn’t say anything else. He was happy 

that Charlie had let go of the past. Since Charlie was able to stand up, they didn’t have to mind Sarah. 

After walking out of Calsis’s Residence, Sarah took a cab back to the hotel. Regardless of Eugene, she 

packed 

her things and took a cab to Cameron’s Residence. With the agreement Charlie had given her, she was 

thrilled 

WhatsApp 

She had rarely posted anything on WhatsApp Moments for the 

someone to take her bags off. 

tell you not to come back?” She was afraid that Johnson 

to Calsis’s Residence again. 

the 

said he wouldn’t pester me anymore. I’m free. 

coming after me 

let you go so 

in love with him. By the way, is Dad home?” 

Chapter 387 

She knew Johnson wanted Sarah to marry Charlie because he felt sorry for him. Now that Charlie had 

forgiven 

Sarah, there was no need for Johnson to worry. 

Johnson glanced at Sarah. He had known the day Sarah left that Theresa’s two children were Charlie’s. 

Since 

Theresa was now with Charlie, he wouldn’t be in a hurry to call her back. He would let her handle it on 

her 

OWN. 



Sarah looked at Johnson. He didn’t say he forgave her, but she could tell that he wasn’t that angry 

anymore. 

“Dad, I’m sorry for giving you trouble. It’s my fault. I’ll make it up to you!” 

“Whatever.” Johnson sighed. 

Sarah knew he had forgiven her. 

and went upstairs with Sarah. This agreement solved all of Sarah’s problems. Sarah went back to 

Theresa’s old room. She stayed there while 

could do about it. She threw herself across the bed. “I was so 

all the time.” She still couldn’t believe that Charlie had let her 

to lie to me? I posted it on WhatsApp Moments and 

job. I’m finally free.” “Where 

be 

from the Cameron family. 

Leah, “Would Dad be 

Leah said. “Theresa is with Charlie. Your dad is not well and needs someone 

a good opportunity. You have to behave yourself. A woman has 

right?” 

Sarah nodded. “Yeah.” 

was cold outside. Theresa and Charlie were sitting across the table on the couch, and 

reading the papers. 

Jonathan walked in. “Sir.” 

asked, “What is 

agreement on WhatsApp Moments. Do you 

Chapter 388 

Everyone laughed at Charlie for having such a fiancée. Many people were jealous of Sarah, but she was 

unaffected and bragged about it. People hated her, but no one dared to bully her because they knew 

she had Old Mr. Calsis behind her. Charlie didn’t despise her, but she despised him when he broke his 

legs. How ridiculous. Now Sarah was back, but Charlie not only didn’t punish her but also gave her an 

agreement and set her free. 

Even Charlie’s close friends were puzzled. 



Jack sent a message to Charlie. [Charlie, how can you let that woman go? I’ll deal with her if you want.] 

He was 

that Sarah was still so arrogant and flaunted her freedom! It seemed like Charlie had been pushing her 

all 

these years. 

angry 

on her knees and 

now. 

Theresa’s phone rang and she picked it 

Johnson said, “Sarah’s back.” 

Theresa said, “She’s fast.” 

her go?” Theresa looked up at Charlie. Even her father didn’t believe 

called just to ask if Sarah was 

was from Charlie. She’s free. Charlie won’t pester her anymore. 

do with each 

embarrassed. “I’ve been feeling sorry for Old Mr. 

Chapter 389 

“What did your dad say?” Charlie guessed that Johnson had heard that he wouldn’t pester Sarah and 

wanted to call Theresa back. He wouldn’t allow it! He hated Johnson so much, but Johnson was his 

father-in-law. How frustrating. 

Theresa said, “He asked me if the agreement was true and told me to care more about Grandpa.” 

“Humph,” Charlie said, “so he remembers Grandpa! Your family owes Grandpa.” Even though he liked 

Theresa now, he still hated the Cameron family. After all, if it weren’t for them, Grandpa wouldn’t be 

like 

this. 

Theresa whispered, “I know.” 

Charlie was angry, but Theresa’s reaction softened his heart. “Forget it. It has nothing to do with you. 

I’m not blaming anyone. Grandpa used to be really good to your family.” If it weren’t for Grandpa, 

Charlie wouldn’t have agreed to marry Sarah! 

Jonathan walked out quietly to make room for them. 

put down the papers, walked over to Charlie, and sat down 

she took the initiative to approach him. “What are 



“Are you tired? How about I 

Charlie refused, “No.” 

to refuse. “Don’t you like it 

you want something from me!” He 

After all, he would 

get me wrong. I just feel sorry for you and Grandpa. I 

“You don’t have to. If you really feel sorry for me, you 

to me. After all, you can’t give me anything but 

Chapter 390 

Charlie said, “You know me.” 

“I know how vindictive you are.” Theresa sighed. 

At that moment, the door was thrown open and a man walked in without even knocking. 

Theresa looked up and saw Pat at the door. 

Pat came over and glared at Theresa in Charlie’s arms. “Get out!” In his eyes, Theresa was not Charlie’s 

wife but an insignificant woman, so he had no respect for her. 

Charlie let go 

on the children.” He didn’t want her to be there while he was 

out. She didn’t leave but stopped at the door, curious about what 

say. 

helpless, Pat asked Charlie, “Are you crazy? Do you know how 

asked, “What’s wrong with 

did to you? She ran away and caused Grandpa to be hospitalized! Johnson sent his divorced daughter 

here. You accepted her and spared the Cameron family for her!” Pat got 

“I know what to do. It’s a private matter. I’ll handle it myself.” It was his own business how to handle the 

you do whatever she says? If so, I’ll have to get rid of her.” Theresa had bullied Rose and he had warned 

her. He hid a lot from Charlie because he didn’t want to embarrass him, but Charlie had let the Cameron 

family 


